
Meeting #3 (5/19/2024)

Greetings and Introductions
● Co-Race Director absent due to work.

Updates
● Providing updates on progress this past week

○ Volunteer Manager: Started working on volunteer forms, will be done this week.
Rewording some volunteer positions. Almost done, will be sent over soon. Bio is
in google doc, headshot soon. Course map work starting soon, discussion of
reversing the current route every year to keep it fresh. Make sure to outline
expectations for positions for volunteers.

○ Registration Manager: Set up 3 registration pages in the past week. A lot of the
information is on there, deciding color schemes to bring to the committee. Big
information is on the pages, layout will change, but most is set there. Bio written,
headshot soon. Involve sponsorships with race packets, maybe include
promotional material within it

○ Sponsorship Manager: Focusing on sponsor card draft. Asking for comments
regarding that. Final draft by the end of the week. Discussion of sponsorship logo
sizes and going up in sponsor logo sizes as they move up in donation tiers.
Business list also worked on. Sent into Gamma Nu Slack as a service
opportunity. Seminole clubs information will be out this week, trying to get
brothers from each area to contact their respective clubs. Reach out to him with
ideas.

○ PR Manager: Countdown will be instagram reel short videos. Seminole Uprising
as the music in them. Racer shoutouts. Looking at old posts, looking to
incorporate old ideas ex Marching Chiefs Monday and 5k Fridays. Send ideas if
you have them.

○ Race Director: Contacting FSU PD and RSO Status in order to reach out to
university and get the 5k RSO Homecoming event process started. Contacting
shirt company. Trying to get more involved in each role’s operations and hear
what’s going on day-to-day.

Open Table
● Race packet inclusion discussion. Bananas/waters would be after the finish line.

Something non-perishable like granola or gummies could be included into the race pack.

Goodbyes
● Race Director: Keep up the good work!
● No meeting next Sunday.


